Abstract-In this paper we describe a novel Model-View Controller based architecture, Centralized Control, that intro duces collaboration in single-users applications. The architecture is able to add collaboration with no need to modify the source code of the original single-user application, and providing also the capability to introduce group semantics into the new, collab orative application that is obtained. The architecture is shown in practice, by introducing CollabXMind, a collaborative mind map tool, that is based on a well-known single-user tool, XMind.
II. COLLABORATIVE MIND MAPS
A mind map [2] is a graphic representation of ideas structured around a central theme. Each idea is represented graphically as a node of the map and can be linked to other nodes with a semantic relationship. For this reason mind maps highlight the semantic interconnections between ideas. Each idea can be enriched with images, hyper links to Web pages or other resources. In this way mind maps try to improve the "recall", the human capacity to retrieve information from the past. Mind maps are useful for the organization of ideas, especially for the activities of note-making and note-taking.
Mind maps are strongly dynamic because they are mainly used when the organization of information and ideas are not clear. Mind-mapping software systems support the instanta neous reorganization of ideas with the drag-and-drop of nodes.
Software applications for mind-mapping are commonly used to create diagrams which represent ideas in relationship with other concepts or different kinds of data. A quite exhaustive list of these kind of applications can be found on Wikipedia [3] .
The research in CSCW and CSCL that explores the po tentialities of collaboration is using, as one of the tools, the software for collaborative mind-mapping [4] , [5] that seems to exhibit several advantages, especially in brainstorming activity. Recently, also, a quantity of Web-based tools for mind-mapping have been developed, such as Mindjet Catalyst [6] , MindMeister [7] and bubbl.us [8] , most of which allow collaborative work. The simplest tools allow collaboration only in tum-taking style, while others support synchronous collab oration. A comparison between tum-taking access and parallel access in collaborative mind-mapping has been experimented in 2002 by Prante et al. [4] , who conclude that tum-taking blocks the generation of the ideas and also leads to a structure blocking effect.
Some systems enforce the collaboration by providing other communication tools (chat or Web conferencing). In general, the limitations of Web-based applications are that they ex plicitly need an infrastructure (a Web server for hosting the collaboration) and furthermore, some privacy problems may arise in case of an external Web server. Moreover, an Internet connection should be available, and, in some cases, this can be unreasonable, since some organizations may limit the Internet access via specific filtering and firewall policies.
In 2009, Shih et al. [5] presented an experiment on the GroupMind system, a collaborative software for mind mapping based on FreeMind [9] . The experiment analyzes the impact of collaborative mind-mapping on generating ideas.
Two group settings have been tested: an interaction group, in which members can interact with one another to generate new ideas, and a nominal group, in which each member has a different task assigned, and then the ideas generated are com bined together. The experiment has been run in two different ways: using the GroupMind system or a traditional whiteboard.
The evaluation has been based on the number of unique ideas generated, which is one of the most measured performance indicators in brainstorming processes[1 0], [11] , [12] , [13] . The results show that GroupMind has performed better than the whiteboard in both group settings, so confirming the advantage of using a collaborative mind-mapping system.
A limitation of GroupMind system, besides the fact that is still a prototype as referred in the article, and of similar systems, such as the commercial product Visual Mind [14] , is that they only support an open interaction mode, in which each user can do anything. In a sense, there is no semantic difference between single-user mode and multiple-user mode, that is, in practice, only the multiplexing of the same single user action with the same semantics.
The last tool is XMind [15] , a single-user standalone mind mapping software system that enables the user to create his own mind-maps and that we have used as an example to convert single-user applications to multi-user applications.
XMind is based on the metaphor of a workbook that contains multiple sheets. The user can create his own mind-map on a sheet: around the central topic grows a graphic representing related ideas and concepts. The appearance of each item can be customized with icons, colors and so on. One of the most interesting feature is the opportunity to change the structure of interconnected ideas: the structure can represent a map, a tree, a logic chart, a fishbone and a spreadsheet.
XMind is an open source project and is designed as an 
III. COLLABXMIND
A wide community of users use XMind every day and are familiar with its features and functionalities. For this reasons, our idea is to convert the single-user application XMind into collaborative one: we aim to design and develop a collabora tive real-time mind-mapping application named CollabXMind that enables mUltiple users to cooperate in parallel way on a shared map. In particular, CollabXMind enables multiple participants that are into same place at the same time, to simultaneously contribute on the same map. CollabXMind is a synchronous face-to-face collaborative system in which each member (Participant) can contribute adding new ideas on a shared map, created and managed by the Coordinator.
CollabXMind is a real-time system, in which each Participant can contribute adding a new idea to map that is visible immediately to other users.
CollabXMind's user interface is similar to XMind mind mapping application, so CollabXMind inherits most of XMind's features and preserves the original usability. Our system provides also a chat tool that supports discussion between users; it is placed on the right of the user interface.
Our system supports anonymity, since it is known to increase the number of contributions from Participants. Besides, the Coordinator at any time can change the Participants' interac tion mode. Both features can be controlled by specific widgets near to the zoom control bar.
On the Participant side, CollabXMind inherits all func tionalities of XMind except the operations that concern the creation/opening/import of collaborative workbooks, managed by the Coordinator. On Participants' user interfaces there are two views: the chat tool and the presence tool, respectively, for discussions support and team awareness (see Fig. 2 ).
A. Interaction modes
In a collaborative system it is necessary to coordinate users and define when and how they can work on the artifacts: in different moments of the collaboration, different interaction modes may be used, according to the goals to perform [16] .
As an example, at the beginning, one may want to allow
Participants to study and read the whole map, before they start to contribute. In a successive phase, for example, a free access to the map may be granted for brainstonning, where • the CAFE layer is responsible of communication func tionalities and of advanced collaboration features.
In this architecture, we identify a server application and a client application, with a partially replicated design: the XMind application and the CollabXMind layer are replicated on each instance of CollabXMind, while the Policy controller is centralized on the server, and is responsible to manage the sequence of events (to ensure the state synchronization among the replicas) and to apply policies and access control.
The design of CollabXMind layer and the functionalities provided by CAFE are described in detailed in the following subsections. Further functionalities can be envisioned both in CAFE and in CollabXMind according to the aim to achieve.
A. The CollabXMind layer
The CollabXMind layer is responsible of intercept the events of the XMind application. An high level description of the mechanism is depicted in Fig. 3 SunForum [29] . The aim was to develop a generic solution to make collaboration functionalities available to any single user application. The idea is to intercept at operating system level the users input and share it by means of conference agent interposed between the application and the window system provided by the operating system. The conference agent merges the inputs coming from all the windows systems of the users, creating a single stream and sending it to the application. This kind of approach is independent from the specific application involved in the collaboration but it strongly depends on the underlying operating system (which manages the windows system). The dependency from the operating system may represent a problem if the application involved in the collaboration is multi-platform.
Intelligent Collaboration Transparency (ICT):
The In telligent Collaboration Transparency [30] , an evolution of the approach described before, has been specifically designed This approach has been applied as case study to introduce collaboration in GraphDraw [34] . In the case study, the users may wish to share the graph that they are creating but not their In all the cases, both Suthers [36] and Pichiliani [22] , the replicas, it has the possibility to applies policies and to add semantic to the application events (like the author of the command, in our example for CollabXMind).
In the comparison with other models, our approach presents some advantages and some drawbacks. Our approach provides concurrent work and relaxed WYSIWIS, and allows us to apply semantic to the operations (like the author of the operation) and then (editing) policies. Our approach does not require modifications on the source code, has no need of OS API (so it is independent from the OS and can be applied to multiplatform applications) and has no need of the application API, so it is suitable to application which does not provide API. On the other hand, our approach requires that the original application implements the MVC pattern and that provides the source code, even if we do not need to modify the original application, but we need to understand how tht pattern is implemented to intercept the users'events.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In Control technique has produced CollabXMind, an application that allows multiple users to collaboratively work on a shared mind map. CollabXMind has been developed using CAFE as underlying layer that provides collaboration functionalities.
Here we want also emphasize that, beyond the communication and collaboration functionalities, CAFE has enriched the final result by providing the possibility of using other CAFE-based tools (coming from the CoFFEE environment), providing further collaboration channels.
Further studies will concern both CollabXMind and the Centralized Control approach: of course, future works will include experimentations to evaluate the effectiveness and the usability of the integration of the collaboration features in CollabXMind. Moreover, further studies about the Centralized Control approach will be on the possibility of developing a generic implementation able to introduce the collaboration in the MVC pattern. First steps in this direction will be about the GEF-based implementation, to develop a collaborative GEF by generalizing our current implementation to offer collaborative features for other GEF-based applications.
